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life, both vegetable and animal. But in attempting stage of ripeness of the grain (presently to be indicated) 
to trace out the life history of any organism we must has been overpassed is subject to immense loss of nu
assume for t,he plant and the animal respectively two tritive substance, all of which may be saved if the pro
different starting points. 'fhe plant almost at the out- per conditions be complied with: This circumstance 
set of its career goes to building up its tissues from is of grp,at practical importance. 
inorganic materials within its reach. The animal can As already said, at the period of time when the glaz
appropriate to its use only the elaborated food mate- ing or hardening of the grain occurs, a culminating 
rials which the plant has first provided. point in the development of the pla:rn appears to be 

As It biological study, the phenolIlP,na of plant life reached. A rapid change takes place in the chemical 
are therefore the most interesting and important, for constitution of the grain substance, and the culm, 
it is the plant that lies at the base of the seale, and from being a reservoir of food materials for the use of 
the closest to the heart of the great mystery which in- the plant in which those materials have reached the 
volves lUan and all auimil.te nature alike. highest point of elaboration, is suddellly stripped of 

'rhe plant has therefore a double office to perform, everything that gave it interest and value. Those 
and inasmllch as the principle therein involved has who have watched up to this point the gradual trans
much to do with the subject matter of my sketch, I formation as it went on in the living plant, noting the 
prefer to define it in the language of one of our best change from day to day of the simpler into the more 
authorities in vegetable physiology. complex products, largely into that highest product of 

., Plant nutrition includes two very distinct stages. the constructive meta bolism-cane sugar-might well 
Certain parts of plants build up, as every one knows, be pardoned for thinking that they see in all this the 
from extemal inorganic materials, substances which promise of results in practical sugar manufacture of 
are available for the construction of new tissues. It trallscendent value, and in which none of this accumu
might be supposed that these are used up as fast as lIlulated saccharine richness would be wasted. But 
they a r e  formed, but it is not so. The life of the plant invariably in the natural order of things this hope is 
is not a continuous balance of income and expenditure, blasted, a break-down of the constructive forces sud 
On the contrary, besides the general maintenance of denly occurs, and as unexpectedly' as it is sudden. 
the stl'llcture, the plant has to provide from time to Within a period generally of but a few hours the culm 
time for enormous resources to meet Buch exhausting of the plant is left but the barren framework of the 
demands as the renewal of foliage, the production of former stmcture, and if cut down, is soon recognizable 
/towel's, and the subsequent maturing of fruit. In such only as the typical dead cornstalk, a worthless mass of 
cases the plant draws on an accumulated store of solid empty circulatory vessels, exhausted parenchyma, and 
food which has rapidly to be converted into the solu- dead protoplasm. 
ble forll1, in which alone it is capable of passing This is the result of the natural death of the plant, 
through the tissues to the seat of consumption." (Ad- and if this were all that remains to be said I would not 
drpss of W. T. Thiselton Dyer, president of the biologi- have taken up the time of a scientific body in discuss
c,t! section of the British Association, annual meeting, ing it. 
ISSH.) But a study of the circumstances under which it 

It must be said, however, that the common demands occurs shows unexpectedly how this catastrophe lIIay 
made upon the plant, enormous and f)xacting as they be averted, and. reveals a train of phelJomena which 
are, do not reach the limit of the resources for which it prove that the plant, in all parts of its structure con
has sOllletimes to provide. In sOllie of the grasses es- sidered apart frolll the portion carrying the seed, is 
pecially the aceullIulation of reserve products or true capable of existing undergl'eatly changed conditions 
food llIatel'ials in persistent parts of the stmcture occur and of exercising enlarged or entirely new functions. 
under certll.in cil'eumstances when the future wants of I will state what these are�s briefly as possible. If 
neither foliage, flowers, nor fruit are to be provitled we go back in our study of this plant to an earlier 
for, aud when di�tribution of the stored products to stage in its development, we see that the seed in the 
those parts, to any considerable extent, is impossible. so-called green or immature condition has properties 

Acting upon a belief that the plant sometimes IIses and is adapted to uses widely different frolll those of 
proceSEes and exercises functions not clearly referable I the hard-ripened corn. What these are will presently 
to known physiological principles, I was led a few be more fully shown, and it may be said that their 
years ago, in the course of an investigation of the true value is just beginning to be acknowledged. 
ehemical constitution of sOllie of the solid-stemmed It is well known that the further development of the 
grasses, to attempt to reconcile certain physiological grain may be arrested by its removal from the stalk, 
characteristics of maize with those exhibited by some and its condition fixed-with all its properties retained 
other members of the group with which it is commonly -by desiccation, in a very simple way. 
classed, and to which it seems naturally to be the most Maize, then, is capable of yielding its grain product in 
closely allied. one of two widely different conditions,as widely different, 

Special interest centered in the fact that these pecu- in fact, as those of two distinct species of grain. Ripe-
liarities were rather functional than structural. ness may be affirmed of either, if by that term is meant 

In one respect particularly this s pecies was in marked lirst the possession by the grain in both conditions of 
contrast with not only our other cereal grasses, which high germinative power, for both will grow, and sec
are hollow-stemulI'd, but it was also clearly distinguish- ond, a state of perfection which fits it for use as food. 
able in SOllie of its functions from others of its own We can have either kind of the grain at Will, and our 
narrow group, which structurally it very closely resem- ability to secure either gives us a v!l.riety in the choice 
bles. of food, from this single source, not approached by the 

As a result of the intense activity of the constructive products of any other plant. We have, in fact, two 
fOI'ces in this plant, a great accumulation of reserve series of food products, widely different, derivl'd simply 
materials is constantly maintained, which are stored from the grain in two different and successive stages of 
up in the bulky, parenchymous culm. For any pres- development. 
ent purpose or indeed for any plain future purpose of If our choice be the grain in the earlier stage, it is 
nutrition these stored materials seem always to be hardly possible for me to repress astonishment that a 
greatly in excess. The income of the plant through all still more remarkable fact than any yet adverted to-
the ordinary period of its growth vastly exceeds the of the highest physiological as well as economic inter
expenditure. est·-should have utterly eluden. observation up to this 

Reasoning from analogies furnished by other well time. I refer to what happens to the corn stem after 
known allied plants. such for exam pie as sorghum, it the immature ear has been removed. 
might be supposed that the carbohydrates which con- A false analogy would lead us to suppose that the 
stitute almost the entire solids in the juice would re- purpose of the plant's existence is wholly met in the 
main stored up in the cells of the plant after the seed production of its seed, and, that done, in a way to sat
hus ripened. isfy the conditions of successful reproduction, vital fune-

But the full ripening of the seed of maize is attend- tions would cease. Yet nothing could be farther from 
ed by the follOWIng pheRomena. the truth. 

At a period coincident with the glazing cr hard What does follow is this: 
ripening of the grain, there is a sudden and utter im- Contingent upon the excision or removal of the ear 
poverishment of the cell sap, as revealed by chemical in its first stage of development (the so-called unripe 
test and microscopic examination; and if samples be condition), the arrest of the vital functions which in
cut and weighed shortly before and after this change variably accompanies the second stage of ripening of 
has occurred, it will be discovered that in the latter the grain does not occur. J'he plant live8 on, and in 
case there is a loss of weight almost exactly equal to a condition of existence which carries all the marks of 
that of the dissolved carbohydrates, the sugar having active development and growth. Without a break. the 
suddl'nly disappeared. constructive forces go on with their work of convert-

This disappearance is rapid and complete, and it is ing the siInpler into the lUore complex reserve materials. 
not due to fermentation-meaning thereby the destruc- The culm is their storehouse, and under the new con
tive process the products of which are carbon dioxide ditions that part of the plant passes through a lIecond 
and alcohol-nor is it attended by any of the ordinary period of rieveloponent. Its function then is to accum u
marks of putrefactive change. late sugar. To this the insoluble and less c omplex 

If a maturing stalk of maize be cut down before this soluble products give place. The starch formed in the 
period, the evaporation of the water of the juice and young stems during the first stage almost entirely dis· 
the destruction of the sligar iK gradual, but if it be cut appears. There is a sensible increase in the nitrogen
when the final stage of development of the plaut has ous substances keeping pace with the soluble carbohy
been reached, the stage of .. hard ripeness" of the seed. drates. 
the water evaporates with amazing rapidity, which I A peculiar acid, the maizine, the properties of 
think is partly accounted fOI' in t he fact that the cell which are worthy of fuller investigation, is found 
sap holds no longer the substances in solution which in the juice at all periorls. The stem had attained 
would hinder its rapid transmission through the cell almost its full size by the time that the ear was 
tissues but chiefly fl'Om the fact that the protoplasm fully developed. During a period of fl' om forty to 
in great part has also disappeared. seventy-five days, which in different varieties of maize 

If the protoplasmic lining remained, or remained ad- I have found to measure the length of this period, the 
herent to the cell walls in the dead plant, it would stem hardens externally in conformity with its en
either greatly retard or hinder altogether the trans- dogenous structure and mode of growth. The tissues 
mission of water thl'Ough the cell tissues. But it is II of the epidermis assume generally a deep red or purple 
property of dead protoplasm to contract and separate color, and occasionally there is a tendency to send 
in rolls fl'OIll the walls of the cell, and wherever it is forth new leaves. 
found to remain, it is in that condition. The dead But the vital energies are directed specially to the 
barrier lining being thus remo\'ed, there exists no storing up of highly organized food materials in the 
physical obstacle to rapid evaporation. Moreover, the cells. It is a period of juice-ripening, so to speak, bor
destructive process is attended by shrinkage and rup- rowing a term from an analogous process which is car
ture of .the cellular tissue itself. This is especially ried on in the llIaturing joints of the sugar cane-a 
notable 10 the parenchyma bounding the lacunal or plant to which maize bears naturally a close relation
iutercel\ular spaces in thl' vascular bundles, which by ship. In attempting to describe this anomalous eon
contraction of the tissues become enlargl'd to many dition of Indian corn, I hope I may be parrloned for 
times their usual size, anti being filled at this time like seeing in this analogies wbich the plant does not sus
U1e ot'nel' vesse)s with ail' only, evaporation is tbus tain in wllat we call its natural condit.ion. 
greatly facilitated. 1. In both plants the solid stalk or culm has become 

III pa�sing, 1 may remark that this disappearance of simply a reservoir of reserve materials, available for 
the soluble carbohydrates, either total or in part, has plant food, and, in the case of the sugar cane, made use 
direct relation to the particular stage of ripening at of when active growth by the joints begins. 
which it occurs. and now accounts for a loss of SUb- ' 2. In both, the development of the organized pro
�r"IJCe. lint. watpr. incurrpd in the curing of corn foddel·. duct.s js progressive, from the more sjmpJe to themore 

I have foulld that corn todder cut after a certain complex, of the series-which take the soluble form 
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and are available for transmission to build up other 
parts of the structure. 

S. By reason of the constant accumulation of these 
soluble materials chiefly, the weight of the plant and 
the density of the juice increases. 

4. In both, the general physical properties of the 
stem are the same, tile separate joints in the olle alld 
the whole culm in the other attaining their full size 
before the highest elaboration of their juices takes 
place. 

5. It is a well attested fact that 110 variety of sugar 
cane is known to perfect its seed or, to use the langnage 
of Wray, to produce anything like seed either in India, 
China, the straits of Malacca, Egypt, or the South Sea 
islands. By a curious analogy, maize in this secondary 
stage of development is incapable of transmitting its 
new qualities by the seed, for the 8ufficient reason that 
it likewise is then iucapable of producing sl'ed, having 
apparently exhausted its capacity in that direction. 

There are other points of resemblanee which it 
would be interesting to note, but the point of com
parison to which no doubt most interest will be at
tached relates to a question of great practical interest, 
the discussion of which, however, is no part of my pre
sent purpose. 

I refer to the high saccharine character of the juice 
of the plant when it is in the condition already describ
ed, and desire to call attention simply to the summary 
of the results now reached as derived frolll invl'stiga
tions carefully conducted during the past five years 
continuously upon every variety of maize ordinarily 
grown withiu the Uuited States. 

It is shown that from the tillle the sugar first shows 
its presence in the cell �ap during the earlier growth of 
the plaut, and until the grain begins to harden, it 
stead ily accu III ulates and then suddenly disappears. It 
contains, then, (j to S per cent. of sucrose and 1 to 1t 
per cent. of grape sugar. Anotherof the solid-stemmed 
grasses-sorghum-up a corresponding period maui
fl'sts the 8alIle characteristics, but there the resem blance 
ends. SOI'ghulll rp-tains its sugar when dead ripe, Illaize 
parts with hers then utterly. Can our science tell us 
why? 

Arrest the development of the ear of maize at the 
eritical time, and the threatened catastrophe, the de
struction of the sugar, is averted, and not only so, but 
it.s accumulation goes on. The average of 7 per cellt. 
of sucrose in the juice in August, in the latitude of 
Pennsylvania, mounts up then to 12 in Septem bel' and 
14 in October, and still higher if it I'scape severe cold 
during early November. A stalk of field corn of the 
., Golden Beauty" variety, taken in October with its 
juice well ripened, the grain having been separaten. 
from the stem in August, will average three pounds 
weight when stripped. Single stems have been obtained 
of nearly double that weight when in the sallie condi
tion. It is worthy of remark that in these circumstances 
the plant exhibits a hardihood to resist cold to which 
in its earlier period of growth it was eutirely a 
stranger. 

In short, the conditions are the arrested develoPlllent 
of the ear (its removal without much laceration of the 
supporting stalk) and the continued connection of the 
plant with the soil, with ordinary access of sunlight and 
air. 

Time will not permit me t.o refer to the numerous 
valuable qualities and uses of the grain 'when separated 
from the stalk and properly cured at the earliest stage 
of its development. 

I t is destined to be the basis of a much greater variety 
of palatable and nutritious food preparations than the 
grain when dead ripe, and in the fact that its chelllical 
constitution approaches wheat more closely than that 
of any other grain, and that it is free frolll the objec
tionable qualities which have hindered hard corn from 
coming into general use, it will have peculiar value. 

Aside from all question of use, these peculiarities of 
Indian corn have rare physiological interest. Apply
ing here the well-known principle that in the processes 
of nutrition there is extraordinary acculllulation to 
meet extraordinary demands, the query is raised, 
What extraordinary demand is there in the econolllY 
of the plant for this remarkable accuJlIulation of reserve 
products at this period? Hilt it is well to remember 
that this added saccharine period is not normal to the 
plant as left to itself. It is the direct result of intelli
gent interference with a vital function-h ulllan sell'c
tion, if you please-and its end is adaptation to human 
use. 

Under the propp-r conditions it is a constant result, 
and it is a fixed attribute of the species ill all its 
varieties. 

Investigation shows that in all plants there are cer
tain dormant tendencies to change. Of these, at first, 
we may know nothing, but they require only opportu
nity for their manifestation. Our business is tu en
deavor to discover them, if possible; for upon man's 
present intelligent comprehension of SOllle of these and 
his ability to make use of them depends his mastery 
over nature. 

Our other domestic plants, almost wit hout exception, 
have had given to them by naturalists searching and 
appreciative study, somewhat according to their llIerits, 
but no monograph of maize has ever been written. 
Exact science has done much less to determi ne the range 
of its characters and to fix the value of those that are 
known. 

The voyage of Columbus nearly four hundred years 
ago introduced it to the world. Does it not merit by this 
time more study than it has hitherto received a t  our 
hands? 

HYSTERESIS. 
THE term" hysteresis," according to Prof. Ewing, is 

used to express a tendency to rersistence in an original 
state. It being known that the thermo-electric proper
ties of metal� were affected by strf'SS changes, it was 
natural to sl'arch for other properties which were I! f
fected in the same way. Hooke's law for stretchillg 
was not rigorously exact, 01' there would be no such 
effect as he was about to describe. In his experiments 
he had used long wires of various cross section and 
material, and had suspended them, one at a tillie, 
from a rigid support, and hung weights on tile 
lower end. A bloek was clamped on to a point on the 
wire near its lower end, and a similar block was SUF
pended opposite to it by two wires of the Faille 1II1! te
riaJ as the Jong wjre under test aD as to ejiminatf' the 

effects of temperature variation as much a. possible. 
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A cross piece was pi aced over the block and sup
port. aud this carried a mirror, upon which a beam of 
light from a lamp fell and was reflected on to a scale. 
AllY elongation of the wire would obviously result in a 
!.ilting of the mirror and a consequent movement of the 
spot of refleded light. The wil'es wel'e each 27 ft. 
long, and it was possible to detect an extension of one 
ten-millionth of this length. A weight of 14 lb. was 
retaineu on the wire throughout the experiments, and 
varieu by means of other weights which could be 
easily imposed or removed. The object of the investi
gation was to test the degree of completeness with 
which the wire extended and retracted, when loads 
were successively applied and removed, and especially 
to see whether any one intermediate value of the load 
was associated with the same extension during the 
loading and during' unloading. The results showed an 
important difference between the extensions in the 
two case�, the differences in some cases amounting to 
as mllch as one per cent. of the whole extension. The 
difference was of such a kind as to imply lagging in the 
extension of the wire, or hysteresis. The phenomena 
were observed in wires of iron, hard steel, mild steel, 
brass, and copper, the effect being greatest in hard 
steel and least in iron and mild steel. It did not seem 
to disappear with lapse of time, and it diu not disap
pear when the wire was su bjected to v ibration. The 
results were probably connected with the fact, well 
kllown to engineers, that materials submitted to re
peated applications of load deteriora ted after a time. 

B ROMOFORM IN WHOOPING COUGH. 
DR. STEPP, of Nurnburg, publishes in the De1ttsche 

Medicinische WochenschTift a large number of cases of 
whooping cough, in which he claims to have obtained 
most s'ltisfactory results from the internal administra
tion of bromoform. The drug has, according to the 
author, no ill effect of any kind, and his numerous ob
servations have proved that bromoform, as applied by 
him, is non-poisonous, and that the pulse and temper
ature remain unaffected by it. The action of bromo
form is entirely different from that of bromide of po
tassium, as has been observed in epilepsy, the fonner 
being rather an excitant than a sedative. Children 
are ordered from five to twenty drops during the twen
ty-four hours in very frequent doses. The solubilityof 
bromoform in water beiug very slight, the mixture re
quires the addition of alcohol. The author has ad
ministered bromoform in about sixtv-five cases of 
whooping cough. the children mostly ranging in age 
from six months to seven years. The-longest time re
qllire,} for a complete cure was fonr weeks. Symptoms 
of pulmonary catarrh in all these cases were entirely 
absent, or else they were very slight and soon disap
peared. No complications existed in any of the cases 
observed by the author, but Dr. Goldsch mid t has 
treated several serious cases of whooping cough com
plicated with pneumonia, completely cul'ing them in a 
fortnight hy the daily administra.tion of bromoform. 
Dr. Stepp concludes from his observations that under 
bromoform treatment bronchial catarrh and lobular 
pneul!lonilt do not generally occur, and that where they 
exist at the commencement of the treatment resolution 
takes place with facility and at an earlier period than 
under other methods of treatment. His observ.ations 
showed also that the dose of hromoform must be in 
direct proportion to the severity of the affection and 
the age of (,he patient. The system does not seem to 
become accustomed to the drug, which has, moreover, 
considerable prophylactic power, so that the other 
children of a family in which w hooping cough in an 
advanct'd stage already exists can be shielded from 
the disease by being given bromoform. Dr. Stepp 
believes that hromoform is either excreted unaltered 
by the lungs or is separated into its elements, and 
t.hat the free bromine is excreted by the lungs. In 
thi, way an effect on the bacilli of whooping cough 
could be easily supposed to result.-Lancet. 

A RSENIC IN WALL PAPER. 
D. H. GALLOWAY critically examined a large number 

of wall papers from many different sources, with the 
object of ascertaining if and in what. quantity arsenic 
were present, and whether or not the pu blic health be 
in any way affected. In one hundred samples taken 
at random, including all colors, styles, figures, and 
prices, twenty-four were found free from arsenic, while 
the remainder contained arsenic (estimated as As.OJ) 
in proportions varying from a trace to 600 wgs. per 
square meter of paper. 

It was found that it was impossible to tell from the 
appearance whether a paper contained arsenic or not 
From se\'eral thousand samples sold to pay duty at 
the custom house, twel ve picked out at random showed 
arsenic in every case, ranging, however, quite low, 
from two to six mg. These samples were, presuma
bly of German manufacture. The uniformity of the 
amount of arsenic in these papers would seem to indi
cate that it h[\(1 been used as an antiseptic in the paste 
with which the pigment was applied to the paper. 
One sample contains an average of about 600 mg. per 
square meter, the arsenic being almost entirely in the 
red, a square meter of which, therefore, contains over 
one grain of arsenious oxide, while another spe('illlen 
looks like the same paper, although it contains only 
about 50 mg.; however, it is difficnlt to get a fair sam
ple of a pattern containing fignres so large and varied. 

'rhere is scarcely room for difference of opinion as to 
the injurious effects of large amounts of arsenic in 
wall paper upon those who are exposed to its influence. 
There is little doubt that the air in rooms papered 
with arsenical wall paper becomes contaminated with 
arseniureted hydrogen, particnlarly in damp weather. 
This gas is extremely poisonous, and, though in slllall 
quantities,. sometimes gives rise to most alarming 
symptoms. 

Even if this dllcomposition did not take place, the 
air of the room must be filled with arsenic dust, par
ticularly after sweeping and dusting, and thus calise 
more or less irritation of the eyes, nose, mouth, and 
throat, similar to the sym ptOIlIS of catarrh or a cold. 
Some of it is swallowed with the saliva, giving rise to 
iutestinal and constitutional distnrbances of a more or 
less serious chll.racter, as indigestion, nansea, diarrhea, 
general debility, nervous prostration, etc. 

Numbers of cases of fatal poisoning, in this manner, 
are on record, as well as many others, in which the 
cause waS discovered in time, and on the removal of 

which the patients recovered. The extreme difficulty 
of tracing to their proper source symptoms of this 
charact.er must be plain to every one. How frequently 
we hear the diagnosis "general debility," .. nervous 
prostration," .. indigestion," etc., the symptoms resist
ing all treatment until, perhaps, "rest and a change of 
air" are prescri,bed, when recovery follows, the symp
toms returning. however, when the patient resumes 
his former work and surroundings. That many of 
these cases are due to arsenic in the wall paper there 
is abundant proof; that there are thousands suffering 
from this cause, of which they and their physicians are 
totally ignorant, is a conclusion well warranted by the 
evidence. 

Prof. Ed ward S. Wood gives ( Report Mass. Board of 
Health, 1883) a list of forty-two cases of areenical 
poisoning, most of which were due to wall paper. 
Prof. Wood mentions a great many other articles in 
which arsenic has been found; among them are the 
following: Dress goods, muslius, linen, artificial 
flowers, curtains, lam brequins, gloves, calico, cloth, 
boot linings, paper colhtrs, linen collars (one c ollar con
tained 10'4 grs. of As.O.), hat linings, colored stock
ings, linings in baby carriages, hed hangings, colored 
wax candles, confectionery, etc. 

The presence of arsenic is so widespread that per
haps it would be impossihle to exclude it entirely from 
such articles, but the deliberate use of it as a coloring 
for such purposes �hould not be tolerated. An at
tempt was marie in Massachusett� a few years ago to 
secure the enactment of laws on the subject, placing 
t.he limit of arsenic in wall paper at 7 mg. to each 
square meter; but the wall paper manufacturers were 
too influential with the legislators, and the bill failed 
to hecome a law. 

There is no excuse for the presence of such quanti
ties of arsenic in wall papers, as all the colors produced 
by it can bp, lIIade by other mellns, and in view of the 
helplessness of the average individual in the presene;e 
of snch an insidious poison, its use as a pigment in all 
cases should be prohibited by stringent laws.-Phar
maceutical Era. 
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forming, practically, a large and splendid Magazine 
of ArchItecture, richly adorned with e legant plates 
in coloJ's and with fine engravings, illustrating the 
most interesting examples of modern Architectural 
Construction and allied SUbjects. 

A special feature is the presentation in each number 
of a variety of the latest and best plans for private 
residences, city and country, including those of very 
moderate cost as well as the more expensive. Draw
ings in perspective and in color are given, together 
with full Plans, Spee.ifications, Costs, Bills of Estimate, 
and Sheets of Details. 

No other building paper contains so many plans, 
details, and specifications regularly presented as the 
SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. Hundreds of dwellings have 
already been erected on the various plans we have 
issued during the past year, and many others are in 
process of construction. 

Architects, Builders, and Owners will find this work 
valuable in furnishing fresh and useful suggeHtions. 
All who contemplate building or improving homes, or 
erecting structures of any kind, have before them in 
this work an almost endless series of the lattst and best 
examples from which to make selections, thus saving 
time and money. 
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Compendium of Manufacturers' Announcements is also 
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ing Materials, Goods, Machines, Tools, and Appliances 
are described and illustrated, with addresses of the 
makers, etc. 

The fullness, richness, cheapness, and convenience of 
this work have won for it the Largest Circulation 
of any Architectural pUblication in the world 

A Catalogue of valuable books on Architecture, 
Building, Carpentry, Masonry, Heating, Warming, 
Lighting, Ventilation, and all branches of industry 
pertaining to the al t of Building, is supplied free of 
charge, sent to auy address. 

MUNN & CO., Publishers, 
361 Broadway, New York. 

Building Plans and Specifications. 
I n connection with the publication of the BUILDING 

EDIT ION of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, Messrs. Munn 
& Co. furnish plans and specifications for buildings 
of ey!'ry kind, including Churches, Schools, Stores, 
Dwellings, Carriage Houses. Barns. etc. 

In this work they are assisted by able and experi
enced architects. Full plans, details, and specifica
tions fGr the various buildings illustrated in this paper 
can be supplied. 

Those who contemplate building, or who wish to 
alter. improve, extend. or add to existing buildings, 
whether wings, port:hes. bay windows, or attic rooms, 
are invited' to cOlIJlllunicate with the uudersigned. 
Our work extends to all parts of the country. Esti
mates, plans. and drawings promptly prepared. Terms 
moderate. Address 

MUNN & CO., 361 BROADWAY, NEW YORK. 
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tion.-A bstract of the history and physical geography of the 
South American republic, with leading statistics for ]886, its pa
vilion in Spanish Renaissance, with some notes of the interestlllg 
exhibits contained within it.-l illustration ... , ................ .... 11515 

The Argentine RepubliC' at the Exposition.-A lengthy ab�tract 
of the condition, indu8trie�. finances, and genpral stlltiRtiCS of 
this country. an article of much value and authority.-1'he pa
vilion erected by the republic at the exhibition.-1 ilIm�tration .... 11516 

'rhe Colony of Victoria.-1'he wonderful develupment of this 
Australian colony.-Melbourne in ]837 and 1889.-lts soil and clim
ate.-SLatistics and full detalls of the prospects of the country. as 
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prominent buildings.-6 illustrations .................................. 11511 

VI. MECHANICAL ENGINEERING.-Improved Steam Hammer at 
the Paris Exhibition.-A hammer having its frame and base plate 
each pressed out of a. single piece of steel, without weld or jOin1.-
1 illustration ... ..................................................... " ... 11523 

vn. MEDICINE AND HYGIENE.-Arsenic In Wall Paper.-A re
view of the arsenic question.-The widespread use of thlS poijoOon. 
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Vill. METALLURGY.-On the Hardening and Tempering of Steel. 
-By Profe.,sor W. C. H.OBEHTS-AUSTEN.-An jmpnrtant contri
bution to metallurgical science.-AD examination ot the theory of 
this little understood matter.-The archreology, history, and 
modern aspect of the .ubject.-A British A. A. S. lecture .......... 115�O 

IX. MIT.lTARY ENGINEERING AND TACTLCS.-The Army of 
I{ukuanaland.-By OTHO �'RNEST MICHAELIS. Ph.D .. U.S.A.
A fanciful picture uf the perfect army, detalls of its weapons, dis-
Cipline. drill, artillery, uniform. and all other details . ............... 11518 

X. PHYSICS.-Hystere�is.-Some interesting experiments on mole
cular fatigue.--The time required by a stretched wire to return to 
Its orignal length.... .. ........................... .. .................. 11525 

XI. TECnNOLOGy.-gxpl'rime�ts Ujlon tbeTransmission of Power 
by Compressed Air in P�ri8(Popp's Sys tem)_-By AL.F.XANDERB. 
W. KENNEDY. F. R.S.-1'he Ilreat mechanical SUCCfl'SS attained by 
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Useful Engineering Books 
Manufacturers, Agriculturists, Chemists, Engineers, 

Mechanics, Builders, men of leisure, and professional 
men, of all classes, need good books in the line of their 
respective callings. Our post office department permits 
the transmission of books through the mails at very 
small cost. A comprehensive catalogue of useful books 
by different authors, on more than fifty different sub
jects, has recently been published, for free circulation, 
at the office of this paper. Subjects classified with 
names of author. Persons desiring a copy have only 
to ask for it, and it will be mailed to them. Address, 

MUNN & CO., 361 Broadway, New York. 

PATENTS. 
In connection with the Scientific American, 

Messrs. MUNN & Co. are solicitors of American and 
Foreign Patents, have had 42 years' experience, and 
now have the largest establishment in the world. 
Patents are obtained on the best terms. 

A special notice is made in the Scientific Ameri
can of all inventions patented through this Agency, 
with the name and residence of the Patentee. By the 
immense circulation thus given, public attention i8 
directed to the merits of the new patent, and sales or 
introduction often easily effected. 

Any person who has made a new discovery or inven
tion can ascertain, free of charge, whether a patent 
can probably be obtained, by writing to MUNN & Co. 

We also send free our Hand Book about the Patent 
Laws, Patents, Caveats, Trade Marks, their costs and 
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